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MINNIE LAURIE THE PASTOR'S
.. , DAUGHTER. ..."

', Come go with mo, kind render, to a

quiet little cottage on the banks of tlie

"bold Merrimack." '' It Is a mild, lovely
day, and the October sunlight is falling
beautifully on this world of outs the foot-

stool of Omnipotenceand its softened

light lingers lovingly around that little
cottage home. Well it may, for this is tlio
wedding day'of "sweet Minnto Laurie, the

ged Tastor'a cherifihed and only daugh-

ter.; Her usually merry face and laugh

ing eyes wear a thoughtful, subdued look,
for she roalizos that it is no trifling thing

.
to promise to "Jove honor and obey for .

' ' , ..1 '"i lt 1 i!!.1qui as ane raines ner even, mui uuiiu- -

ly, to the one utandingby her side she
4V.I .lot St :it V 4nt.tr tint M IKntl.n.

. ' ' : . . .... ..
pleasure. And wno eouia iook upon tne
hobte form," and "proud intelligent face of j

tha hannv hridnirroora. . without snvintr
mentally, if not aloud, slie hat chosen

Fricnd flock around the newly married

coupler offer congratulat,ons-t- he pastor
j

stands' apart with' bowed head and quiver-- 1

ig form! his he.rtswel.ng with a fervent
ryertd God to gu.de them anght .n their
course through" life, and to make them His

i

earnest and true followers.
I

Seventeen years ago, when the spring
flowers were blooming, he stood beside the
open grave of his wife; she. who had for
more than half a scoro of years borne
life's joy and sorrows, by his side, had
gone to "join the angel throng all robed
in white," and had left to the care of the
strickon father three little ones to be his
compnnions and solace; Charles, a manly
boy of ton years. ' Walter, aged six ; and
the baby, Minnie, whose littlo heart could
not realize thcloss shehad sustained,but who
crowed and clapped her tiny hands to hear
the birds sing, even though they sung
near where they wero placing her mother
in her dreamless home. Mr. Laurie
mourned deeply for tho mother of his
children, but he knew that in God she had
trusted that (he had passed through the
dark valley, leaning upon His arm, and to
the same God he endeavored meekly to
commit the interests of himself and his
littlo ones.

Years passed, and brought with them
thtiir thousand changes of time and place.
A widowed bister of Mr. LurU had taken
a place in his tome, and cared for his
children as kiudly as any but a mother
could care for them. Charles and Walter
had grown to manhood, and gone forth
into the world to battle with its realities, '

.
auu mini mr meniseives oi its stern trims
and g disappointments.
Minnie had become as lovely a flower as
ver bloomed upon New England's shore

Her father loved her fondly, and earnestly,
for she inherited not only her mother's
features, but the samo' sweet, ringing laugh
and amiable disposition that won hi heart
ere his head was 'silvered o'er by the fronts
of many winters.'

Whon sho was entering her seventeenth
year there came to the village Maurice
Eldridge, a young lawyer, who "wooed
and won" our Minnie. To him she gavo,
without fear or reservation, the wealth of
a heart that was rich with love; and
standing together, they looked through
tho long vista of coming yean, fondly
hoping that the future would contain for
their hearts only happinoss. Alas, that

"Cloail may dint life' glowing page,
And beauty fadeaway."

Before the first anniversary of her wed
ding, Minnie, with her husband and
brothers Btood beside the still form and
gazod upon tho placid face of their father,
who had lain lifo's burden down and gone
to join the loved and lost Id a supremely
happy existence. His life had not been
in vain, for around his inanimate clay as-

sembled thoso whose love ho had won by
his kind interest and fatherly care those
with whom he had rejoiced, in days of
gladness, and who had reecived his tears
and sympathy when sorrow's cloud hung
heavy and dark. Many, too, for whom he
bad prayed when they drank of the worm-

wood and gall of repentance, and orcr
whom he had shed tears of happiness and
thanksgiving, at their adoption iuto the
fold of tha good Shepherd. But they laid
dear old Father Laurio to rest, mourning;
their Io but rejnL'ing f-- r his great pain ;

knowing'full well that ho had gone to an
abundant reward.' ' ' '""',". ',

In' a 'few months after the death of
Minnie's father, Mr. Eldridge, having fair

prospects of success in a new-field- , eon- -

eluded to make his home in the west and
next we find them in a quiet but flourish- - j

ing little village on the Ohio river, where

they bid fair to receive as much happiness j

as voyagers upon the sea of time ever

eomo into possession of. 'For a time we

will leave them to their enjoyment.,...-- '

Ten years havo passed away, And as we

gaso Upon the emaciated, prief-wor- n form

of Minnie Eldridge. we should be led to
believe that it were a muc'i longer time.
The face that' once reflected only bright
smiles from u happy heart, now wears a

Jook of sadness which tells plainly of
hopes blighted, and sorrow's cup well nigh
drained.. But to account for this, we will
have to take a glance backward. ' For a

time after they made thoir home in Indi-

ana, all went prosperously. Maurice
Eldridge, by his attention to business,
natural eloquence, and knowledge of his
profession, won for himself the confidence
of all who knew him. The name of Judge
Eldridge was known all over Indiana, and
wherever It was spoken, it was with respect
Cnf a tnnnlv n TnrTi f tt and dial1. J rtal i n nrQ

But his business and political engagements..... the company of persons whose
- 'u i in 4i

. . . . . . . ,
,IlllVIUlltl I1UIIVW V HIV UUK IIIq

and then and there he learned to "look
upon the wine when it was red." '

For a time the influence of these associa- -

tlons was notperceivable, but gradually the
spoiler wound his meshes around his
victim, until the fiend intemperance was

And wfl nd tcU of tlie wecli8)

montl flnd eren of fif
(1cyotcd w.feof destUurion of llttle

(Wnio anJ Gracebeautiful ct)ildrcn of
God a own gifts : whose happy little hearts

.
made sunlight in the homo they once
ca;cJ their ownof tbe time when they
were driven from that Ume Q a mjeriWe
ll0vci0f thoir 8u(rCrings there until they
liad scarcclv ni

io MM them from
the ohillinir blasts of winter, or food to
sustain the lifo that had almost grown a

burden. Oh 1 who cannot picture to
themselves this scene? Who cannot call
to mind some family once happy, that has
been brought to distress by the demon
Intemperance the Rum Fiend the worst
enemy humanity can ever have?

Tenderly and carefully had Minnie
Eldridge been nurtured in her own home,
but when her heavy trial came she bore it
as only a woman can bear. But the end
of her sufferings had well nigh come.--

She felt that the One who had been her
strength in every time of weakness, would
soon bid hor "oomo home." And as she
called her boy, . .

"Whr Infant Tfet hsd trod,
Ufou the blomoinn of aome neven umnwM,"

to her bedside and told him of this world
and its temptations, and of the bright
home to which she was going where he
too with little sister must come she had
faith to trust God's promises to the or
phaned. But oh, when Willie looked up
thrmitrh hia fpnra and ankorl liP Pnnn
could not go too, a wave of anguish
crossed her mind, and she felt that the
world was dark once more.

An hour later, when Willie and Grace
were quietly sleeping, their littlo bodies
safely sheltered from the cold, although
the mother felt its chilling breath, Maurice
Eldridge groped his way into his dark
and desolate home. Minnio knew from
his step' that he was somewhat Intoxicated,
but less so than usual, and she resolved to
once more appeal to his better nature, bo-for- e

the death angel would separate them.
"I say, Minnie, can't you get up and

get mo some supper, for I am awful
hungry?".

"You will find something to eat in the
little cupboard, Maurice, but I cannot get
it for you. When you have eaten it, came
and sit by me, for I am sick and must talk
to you.

After .hi supper ed ho
tried to persuade Minnie' that if she was

sick, she had belter sleep, and in the morn
ing he would listen to what sho had to
say.

"No, Maurice, morning may not flnd
me here, and while I can talk listen to me
my husband, for I am dying."

Hor words and manner sobered him in
stantly. He leaned upon her bed and
gazed at her earnestly fur a moment, then
every feature of his face was convulsed in
agony, and as he buried his face in the
tattered quilt, and cried aloud, "Yes,
dying, and I have killed you I" who can
tell tho anguish ho suffered? For, al-

though led far astray, his heart had not
been atogcthcr hardened, and he still
loved hi wifrt. Long, long; did Minnie
talk to him, but not one word of reproach
did sho utter. She spoke of their early
manlana lif an) v VuttriB titaia jIae " - ""riv ""
hen enpvrrd of the bright eyed ' little

Maurice, their first darling, who blessed
them with his sunny presence two shor
years, and then when to dwell among the
angels; and, of the little onos who yet
remained with them.' She spoke of her
faith in God, and of the home'of which
she hopcdon to be an inhabitant, and
earnestly entreated her husbhnd to turn
from the course he had so long pursued
to bo a father to Willie and Grace, .and td
mnko himself once tnnro Worthy th riame
of man. She told him that hdr fear M
him was the only cloud that dimmed .her
dying hour, and plead with him to be a
temperance man, a loving father, and an
humble Christian. After a long paiise ho
lifted his head, and his words sent hap-

piness to the heart of the dying' wife -
"God helping me, Minnie, --I will be all
you ask." ' . ' : -

" 'Tht vow w recorded Itt'hetven above," :

" And angels rejoiced when they heard, "

Ayfc,'seraphs unnoticed, were hovering near
To bear np ech penitent word."

Morning found the husband, physician
and friends, who had learned of her
blunges, standing around the ; scarcely
breathing form of. Minnie Eldridge,' and
the rays of the setting sun stole their way
silently into the room where she lay, a
beautiful corpse.' .

Yes, she died 1, 'Dear reader, there is
truth in our little story.. A grassy mound
in a village grave-yar- d , not many miles
distant, marks her qutot' resting place.
In the . morning of life she was called
hence, but we fondly believe that her death
sleep was succeeded by an awakening in
the world bright, beafftiful and clorious.

Bnck to his early home, 'went Maurice
Eldridge; and after the lapse of a few

years, we again gaze upon him there. His
body Is bowed as if by the weight of years,
and his hair has grown prematurely gray.
His little ones are yet spared to him, and
there is magic in their blithesome laugh
and winsome ways to drive clouds from
his brow. But when ho thinks of the
dark period or his life, and of the one who
fell a victim to the sorrow caused by his

Croat sinfulness, he is sad. He is earnest-
ly endeavoring to walk worthy of his pro-

fession, that of a disciple of Christ, and
is looking constantly, and eagerly forward
to a n with his lost dear one.
"Where the light of deep love fall uurlomled and

fi.lr, ' '' ' -

No sii'illylit, no rrootiltgM, no t.irliglil I th"re."

WFHSTFTt M.TCT1ET HY A WWA. Tn
thesompwhnt fimous case of Mrs. Bodgen's
will, which was triud in the Supreme Court
some yrnrs ntro, Mr. Webster sppearod ns
counsellor for the appellant .Mrs. Green-ontr-

wife of Rev. Win Grefnouih, late
nf West Newton, s tall, straicht .queenly
looking woman, with a keen black eye n

woman of great self possession and
of character was called to the

stand as a witness on the nppusStn side
from Mr. Webster. Webster, at n clnnoe,
had tho sagacity to foresee that her testi
mony, it it contained anything or mipor-- .

tance, would have great weight with the
court and jury. He therefore resolved, if
possible, to break her up. And when she
answered to the first question put to her,
"I believe," Webster roared out, "Wo don't
want to hear what vou believe; we want
to hear what you know." Mrs. Greenough
replied, "That is just what I was about to
say, sir," and went on with her testimony.
And notwithstanding his repeated effort
to disconcert her, ' she pursued the even
tenor of her way, until Webster, becoming
quite fearful of the result, arose apparent-
ly in great agitation, and drawing out his
large snuff box, thrust his thumb and
finger to tho very bottom, and carrying
the 'deep pinch' to both nostrils, drew it
up with a gusto ; and then extracting from
his pocket a very largo handkerchief,
which flowed to his feet as he brought it
to the front he blew his noso with a report
that ranz distinct and lond through the
crowded hall. Webster 'Mrs. Greenough,
was Mrs. Bodron a neat woman?' Airs.
Grecnoujrh 'I cannot give you very full
information as to that, sir; sho had one
very dirty trick.' Webster 'What's that,
ma'am?'- Mrs. Greenoujjh 'She took
snuff.' The roar of tho court house was
such that the future 'defender of the con-

stitution' subsided, and neither roe nor
spoke aain until after Mrs. Greenough
had vacated her chair for another witness.

OVERDOING TIlE'TIIING.
The Mobile Mercury gives an amusing

iiccount of a negro baptismal secno in
mississip"), wherein a negro known as
Bitr Will figured conspicuously. Despite
Will's irreverence, we publish the story ;

"Tbo bottom of the creek was of slip-
pery sonpstone, which, just beyond the
point where a sufficient depth wus obtained
fora proper administration oftheordinance,
broke suddenly into a deep holo. Big
Will attempted to do as directed, but like
his raco in matters of religion generally,
overdid the thing ; his feet slipped from
under him, and down he went into tho
deep hole, dragging the ' minister along
with him. Tho nstonished crowd was
bonified as they both disappeared beneath
the surfueo. For a few second.' bubbles
rose to the surface to mark the spot where
they went down, then Rig Will
ed snorting and spouting like a porpoise
As Will regained the lu-.- l vi utr rock and
made towards dr? land tint minister was

"'Gosh, Gof A'mightv, white folks,
some on you pwme to a nigor

, foolish nes

ROSALIE THE TRAIIIIE FLOWER.

On the diHnt prairie where the lienther wild, '
it In it aliirl hennty lived Snd emllpd. 4

'
.'.

.Stln.l little ro tinge, snl fn! vine ;

LoVeesronnd it poirh ! twine, 't .al-.-

la that peeeefel dwel'ihf wil a We'y'chlld,
With her blue ere 'heatnlilg, soft iid mild.

'

.". A nd the wnvy rinjrlel of her fl ixeii hlr '
Floating oa the rummer air. ,'.' ' r ' ' ".

' ' i

' Fair flu lllly, jnvon and free j
' '

' ' ' l.itftt of that priiiri home was 1ie." i

Evert on who knew her. felt the power
- Of "Rovalte," the "Pralrl Flower." -

;

On that iliKtant prairie when the day were long.
gripping like fuirie, eweel her nng
With the (umnier blosram and birdiat play,
Ueuutlfu1 anl bright a they. , ;.

When the twilight aliadowe gathered In the west,
And th voice tf nature aanlt to re!-,- J I

Like a cherub kneeling,' emed the lovely child,
With her beaming eye o mild.

Fair a a iflly.'jnyna and free ;
' Light of that prairie home wn lie. '

.

, Every one who knew her, felt the geutla power
Of "Rosalie," th"Praina Flower." .?,
Hat the arjmmer faded, atfflhe ci.lliy bUt,

'

O'er that happy cottuge awept at htt ; , (morn,
,' When the Autumn song ilrd woke the dewy

Little Prairie Flower wn gone.
'

For theangeV wisper eoltly iu her ear ;. ,
"Child, thy Fithercall thee, tay not here,i
And they gently bore her, rabed in ppotias white
To their blissful home of light. i. , ,

,: i v Though w Miall neer look on her more,, ,

. 3une with the rove and joy abe bore. . -
' Far awav she'a blooming ii the fadeleo bo'ver.

Sweet "RonalU" the "Priif.e Flower."

; a good one;
An anecdote in Harper, says the Vicks-burg-

h

Whig, reminds us of a story we,
once heard of a revolutionary soldier who
was runn'ng for Congress., It. appears
that our hero was opposed by a younger
man, who had 'never been to the wars,'
and it was the wont of the 'revolutionary'
to tell the people of the hardships he en-
dured. Says he, 'fellow-citixen- I have
fought and bled for my country I helped
whip the British and Indians. - I have
slept upon the field of battle with no
covering but the canopy of Heaven. I
have walked over frozen ground till every
footstep was marked with blood." Just
about this 'time dne of the 'sovereigns'
who had becomo very much affected by
this tale of woe, walks up in front of the
speaker, wiping the tears from his eyes
with the extremity of his coat tall, and
interrupting him, says: 'Did you you
fought tho British and the Injines?'
'Yes," responded old 'revolutionary.'
'Did you rfay you had slept on the ground,
while serving your country, without any
River f "es, sir, l did. "JJid you say
you had followed ' tlia enemy or your
country over frozen ground, till-ever-

footstep was marked with blood 7 'Yes,
exultantly repliod the speaker. 'Well,
then,' says the tearful 'sovereign,' as ho
gave a siph of painful emotion, 'I'll be
d d if I don't think you have' done
enough for your country, and I'll vote for
the other man. '

Dandies in Demand. The following
notice cmamates from the Warsaw (li. I.)
Tcbgraph i i .

Wantkd. One hundred and seventy-fiv- o

youti men, of all shapes and sizes,
from the tall, graceful dandy,' with hair
eiiou;n on ins upperworks to stun a bar
ber's cushion, down to the little up-star- t.

The object is to form a Gaping Corps; to
bo in attendance nt the church doors on
each Sabbath, before the commencement
of divine service, to stare at the females
as they enter, and make delicate and gen-
tlemanly remarks on-- ' their persona and
dress. All who wish to enlist in the above
Corps, will please appear at the various
ohurch doors next Sabbath morning, where
they will, bo duly inspected,-and their
names, personal appearance and quantity
of brains registered in a book kept for
that purpose, and published in the news-
papers. , To prevent a general rush it will
be well to state that none will be enlisted
who possess intellectual capacities . above
that of an ordinary well-bre- d donkey.

RonuiNG the Treasury. The Wash
ington correspondent of the Philadelphia
Press says it is now, beyond a doubt thut
an immense fund is almost publicly paid
annually out ot tho postomce printing to
keop up several Locompton organs that
would otherwise go down.- It is asserted,
as no less true, that Mr. Appteton. of the
State Department, is a recipient of part of
this fund, and that Mr. Bigler, senator lu
Congress, has paid into Ins hands some
thousands of dollars per annum, out of
tho same fund, part of which, it is said.
is to reimburse hi in for certain party ad
vancos, These are the on ditt here, and
may constitute the basis of some keen pro
bing next winter.

Don't Fuel It is unamiablo. A fret- -

ting man or woman is ouo of the un
lovable objecta in the world. A wasp is i

comfortable bousemato in comparison; it
only stings whon disturbed, liut an ha
bituat fretter buzzes if he don't sting, with
or without provocation. "It is better to
dwell in thecornerof a house top than with
a brawling woman in a wide house." It
is useless; it sets no broken boues, stops no
leaks, gathers no spilt milk, repairs no
broken glass, cures no spoiled hay, and
changes no east winds. It cflects nob .dy
but the Ircttcr bunaell, Lliiidren or ser
vents cease to respect the authority or
obey the commands ot a compluinsng
worrisome, exacting parent or master.
They know that ' barking dogs don't bite,"
and frettcrs don't strike, and they conduct
themselves accordingly.

' A clergyman of a ceu:itry village desired
ih clerk to trivo notice that there would

' tico that there will be uo service this aftcr- -

discovered clining to his leg with bull ' bu'no servioo it) t' e evening, as ho was go-do- g

tenacity. They were both happily j ing to officiate, for another clergyman.
saved. As soon as Will's speech returned ( Tho clerk, a ao'on as the service was end-t- o

him, he was heard to exclaim: ed, called out: "I am desired to give no- -

lose
nis !"'

ce

say

most

wid;noon, as Mr.-- r- a going a JitKintj with
'another clerg yiriao

THE MERCHANT'S FIRESIDE.
t

- Napoleon Dover "pave th. vnnify of thri
English, aristocracy a harder or rior tell-
ing thrnst than when he dcscrlboj Eng-
land as a "nation of shop keepers."-- . The
stins point lsy in tho fact that what the
military men said wrS, is and ever must be
true. The strength of England lies, afi'l
has evef lain in her trade. Takeaway
thrff. and , sho would dissolve; away into
nothinp, quiok as the changes in a pnno-ratni- o

show.' - One would suppose, thore-fore- i

that instead of beinjr ashamed of
trade, her chief men; her "learned seign-ors- "

and doctors, whether of politics, laws
or divinity,- - would take a pride in that
which they must know is the very corner
stone of their greatness. This is far from
being tho case, however, and every spric
of nobility appears to regard contact with
shop-keepin- as a social plague a badge
of disgrace." J ' ' " " ' " ' v

, . In a recent dpboto upon tho Indian bill,
as to the terms of admission of cadets is
the army, Lord Ellenhoroogh took occa-
sion to sneer at the "rich grocers and lin-
en drapers,' meaning thereby the whole
commercial class, 'as quite unworthy to be
allowed lo come into competition at all
with the professional classes, and .the ele-p- a

fit" drones' of society who consume, but
do nothing but crcntev Sjwakinp of the
1nfl6.cnee.of the institutions in which the
children of the more wealthy receive their
education in comparison with that brought
ta bear upon the children of the "profess-
ional classes'? at homo, his lordship wefit

.on to say ; i -- ;'- f -

' "But the education obtained in these
cramming colleges' is not the hiphest spe-
cies of education; that which is attained
at home by the example and conversation
of good parents is by far the highest
You cannot compare for a moment the ed-

ucation which the sons of clerpymen and
officers get with, the education obtained by
the sons of rich proccrs and linen drapers,
who will be successful in these competive
examinations. Depend upon it, this is a
great and most injurious social revolution.

buch a sentiment uttered in this coun
try would fully entitle the speaker to a
leather modal and an extra pair of long
cars. in hngland the facts are
against him. Msnv of the most cultiva
ted and vigorous minds that England has
ever produced, who .have advanced tier
fame, her national prosperity, and exalted
ncr literature, have sprung from those
same' shop keeping people. ; Sir Robert
1 eel, the greatest English statesman, of
modern times was a trsder and the son of

trader; Cobden and Brisht are traders:
Macauley is the son of those whom his
Flnnkeyship would exclude even from' the
right to compete on eqonl terms'witli tbe
pet classes. Grpte the best historian of
Greece, is engaged in mercantile pursuits;
so was Ropers, the poet; Wakley, the
chief thunderer of the London Timrsi and
indeed the' most vigorous; pushing1 minds,
of the kingdom, have sprung 'from the
same class. When Lord Ellenborouuh
shows himself competent to approach the
shadow of Macauley, or to write a leader
iu tho London Timn, i will bo quite time
enouph for him to sneer at "rich grocers
and linen-dealers.-

But his eiiecr suggests an important
thought for tho thousands of American
mercants of every kind and degree. What
is the influence of the merchant's fire-sid- e

in this country? Amid' the whirland
bustle which the intense activity of Amer
ican minds engender, ; is not the fire-sid- e

in this country in some danger of being
overlooked, torgottcn f is it not already
neglected to' a degree that bodes no pood
to the country I ..The anecdote of New
York lady who congratulated her husband
upon the failure of the chief part of his
business during the late crisis, because he
would thereby "have time to becomo ac
quainted with his family;" puts the matter
in a strong light. It may have been, and
doubtless was, a joke, but there is many a
truth thus told, and we doubt if there are
not many merchants and business men in
all our large cities. who, if not unacquaint-
ed with their families, at least scarcelv
know what the true and full, significance of
homo is. Iheir lives pass in a perpetual
and exhausting struggle that leaves thorn
not a moment, or scarcely the power, to
think of anything else. Is there tiny
sense or philosophy in this? Shall a man
make hiuiself a mere drudge, a veritable
paekhorso, and; allow' himself to be con-
stantly spurred and booted on, for what?
If he takes no satisfaction as he goes along
cmi honof .When is he going take it?
What is tho effect upon his family and
children? Will they rise up to call him
blessed, even if he leaves them "a fortune,'
whatever they may mean, and at the same
time by Ills' neglect leaves them nothing
else worth naming? How long will the
said foTtuiie last? Witness the prodigali-
ty, profliaracy, and spocdy descent into the
shades of poverty and degradation, which
the sons and daughters of multitudes of
men in this country, who have mado them-
selves miserable all their lives for the sole
purpose of making these same sons and
daughters rich, under tho fallacious idea
that with wealth left td them they could
want nothing. This has been so often
shown by the stern facts of practical life
to be a mere chimera, that it is about time
for so suicidal a course to be abandoned
forono that promises better, more rational
results.- - Ii is an' ignii factm, whose dim,
(also, flickering light, leads its victim fur
into trackless and inextricable labyrinths
ot darkae and destruction

Tho truth is, the A nerican Homo is our
greatest, most snered,-mos- t influential in-

stitution, and the American hushund sud
father ought to devote to it a degree of at
tentton, oi time, of care, commensurate1
to its intrinsic value, its certain and last-
ing power.. Whatever leads a man to re-

gard bis homo as of secondary iinportunoo
will not only detract from the sum total of
his happiness and ther happiness of bis
family, present as well as in the future,
bat it will recoil at last upon the real good,
the true grenocss and honorable elevation
of his country. It is the aggregated con-
dition of all it homes that constitutes tha

real' condition of tho Republic a large.
If theso are refined, educated, united, af
fectinnate, that cannot be other, than ex
alted and safe. . The .country will reflect
the brilliant and chastened hues of its
many fiomes or exhibit their ignorance;
their degradation, and the withering and
lasting curses which lhcy will inflict upon
it-- -- . .' --, -- . .

. Let patriots, countrymen,-an- d lovers,
look at their honie. ns they rcgnrd their
own happiness and fair names, nnd what-
ever there may be of the beautiful And
?ood in earth to challenge their admira-
tion, their affection and their devotion. --

Alto Or leant Bulletin.'.. ,,.,..', '.,' ;w )3 : ,

MR!' BUCHANAN'S SYSTEM OF
'

SECRET SERVICE-TI- 1S 'SPIES.' :

Washisoton,
'

Sept, 22, 18r3.
When you nnd I Jcpw Mr. Bnebnnan

tn the pood old time. While ho was disrens-ih- g

refined hospitnlities''al his' residence
in Lancaster, and whilst member of the
Senate and Cabinet,-i- this city, the iden
never entered his head Mo shackle these
hospitalities by party rules, And; al
though it. ia asserted that no single member
of the opposition party was invited to diiio
at the White IIoun since' tho Kansns
somersault, I am still in hopes of aecinp
a satisfactory explanation of that affair.- -

But what do vouUlwnk ff tho conre of
the Star newspaper-bore- , edited iby Wnl-- .

laeh attacking certain Democrats in Nqw
Yftrk, o$ account of an onterta,timcnt of
which 'you wer 'with' thorn"' 'participant?
Reading the article of WaRarh 'the. other
day, I was tempted to nsk. What is to be
the next step in th mad career of un-
bounded despotism ?,Ts , it possible that
spies are to hide, in the shadows of out
houses, cluster at our tables, in horrible
shape like the skeleton at the Egyptian
fcasts-pSpr- os upon our Step like'Fouehn's
minions is it possible- that in human dew
prsvity there are those fallen so low in the
social scale as to even pattern the spjfat
the hearthstone, whom JJulwer has im-

mortalized as an. object of ineffable eon-temp- t,

Rnd the very creature of deepest
hell? Is it really possible that no man
holding office or expecting office shall be
tolerated Who looks an independent Demo
crat in the face.visits his family, or returns
the ordinary' civilities of life? " The
Spanish officials of Cuba are compelled to
this sort of espionage ; so are those of all
despotisms that, ( like Nero, 'intoxicated

ith his own power, would whnlm a whole
people in utter destruction, and laugh at
it ss a jokd.' ' These are the characteristics'
of despotisms, but are' they' the charac-
teristics of a fre povernment? - Informers
thrive by this Infamy, as did those of Ire-
land within the memory of. even our young
men. Tho most degraded wretches, charac-
terless knaves mpn who are expelled from
decent society,' and are tolerated by parties
simply because they cannot be pot rid of

see, in the encouragement which has
been extended to this tyranny over the
social circle,' the convenient passport to
official favor. Now surely Mr. Buchanan
cannot approve the disgraceful attempt to
intimidate and injure every independent,
man who refuses to allow the friendships
of years to be severed by political differ
ences.. And yet precisely such a stato of
things must, result from the course pursued
by the accepted organs of the Administra-
tion. - Defamation of high-tone- d citizen
likcReverdy Johnson, Stephen A. Douslns,
Uenry A. Wise and Kobert J. Wa kerv
draws a line which cannot be overstepped,
and makes every man a personal enemy of,
power, whether he will or no. And the
parties to this scandalous practice are the
men wno charge you with revesling private
conversations, when. in self defence you
came forward to vindicate your position
before the country, against as tneroiless a
crusade as the annuals of politics can
show. ' " '' ;'' "

.

The Maine Liquor Law Its'Ccn- -

titctionamtt to be Tested in the U. S,
Court. Somo four years ago Constable
I). iNott attached a quantity of liquor in
the store of David Clark, of Hartford,
Connectictt,nnderthoMalne Law, and that
attachment has been .followed by several
trials in tho Hartford courts, in which tbe
juries have fiiiiod to agree. A. and L.
Clark, sons of David, and doing business
in New York, ckinnid the liquor, snd con-
tested the suits. ' They now sue tho con-
stable in the U. 8, Court, for illegally eelz'-In-g

their liquor, and tho constitutionality
of the Maine Law will bo tried in tho
above court. "The Clarks claim damages
to the amount of ten thousand dollars.

TonArro. The inspections at Peters-burg-

Ya., for the year ending 30th
Septomber, 1858, were 15,154 hogesbeads,
against 12.5127 for the preceding ycur, and
in loose tobacco 2,951,557 lbs. '

. Tho stock on hand on the 1st instant
was 2203 bhds. - -

Richmond, Ya. Tho Tobacco Inspec-
tions fur tho Tobacco year ending ilOth
September, at Richmond, woro 41,603
bhds., against 30,539 for 157.

CltrkuvUle, Ya.. &-pt- . 30. Tbe Tobse
co Inspections for tbe year closed are 174G
bhUs., against 1013 tor 1H07. ; .;,.,

A Pill tor TDK Fike Eaters Jcfler
son Davis, in a letter to Mayor James
Roach, says : ,

"Polititicinns who disregard or cannot
see the benefits of ourconstitutionatl'tnon,
and who, for lonie minor grievance of their
own, or from a fanatical spirit and arroant
assumption to pluck the mote from their
brother s eye, announce their readiness to
dissolve the Union,' do in my opinion,
trifle with a grav subject, and deserve
rebuke from every refleutiag citizen of the
United States. ...,-...,- .

: A Canadian editor says they had a ter-

rible winter there, but with ihrfre tons of
coal and a pretty wifu be bod got through
it very comfortably.

IkO" Most people don'ltUiok; they on-

ly think they think. - ,

Tr ASSNFERKNOE OF YlTAMTT. Thtj
transference rYiranry''jWh?di-MV.iis"?-

(

occur when young persons re habitually
placed in'contsct with the aged, is well

by competent' SHthorities.'- - A di.
tinguished ' author," DK';James" C6pe!ari3,
s"syji:; ,iA' . .... , i ,,.

' "A not uticomnion rsu.ie nf' depressed
vital power ia the young sleepinp with tha
sped This however explained, has been
remarked. I have occasionally met ftitli
tho con nferpart of 'the following case:
I was. a few years' atrn. Consulted about a
pale, sickly and thin boy. of ebottt four
or five years of rigo. He 'appeared to have
no specific aliment, but there, was a slo
and remarkable decline of flesh and
strencth, snd of the energy of the func-
tions. 'After inquiring into tho history of
the case, it canro out that he was verv vol
bust and.plelliorio up ; lo ' his third joa,
when. his grandmother, a very ojd person,
took him to sleep" with .iier;ihaf lie scon
after" lost bis' crod' looks ;' and", that be
continued to' decline progress! ve'y, not.
witstnnuing the medical treatment to wink
he,. was v. . ' i-- ,

The Democratic Criitir vct PtWform.
editor of the Memphis BtilhtU hati

the following notice of this last nondescript
of the Democracy : - '

. , j
, 't' will bo seen that all the talk but"hard money" and radical anti-Bankis-

that this dcmoeratlc consultation "limbers
down into a compromise, worse than hither"
cxtremo pf policy that has been advocated
in the bosom of fh democrat" party , of
the Stato. It is neither, fish nor fleshy
ft is neither ' hard'' nor "Boft.',' "'It, is
neither Bunk nor anti-Ban-k. It Is a hope
and absurd "big limber" attempt to re
concilo what Is, irreconcilable.,,. If. banks
are the monstrous bad things, they. ar
represented to bd, the" sooner tney are donj
away with the better j nnd the 6tate" hsr
ing absolute power over it.ougbt to abbliisll
the Bank of Tenncsseent once. If thew
are not such bnd things, rightly orpn&ize
nnd guarded,' it is sheer demagoguism' to
80rreTif to abolish (hem by inches.

,
; :. ."

' :

NO BlU. FOUND AGAINST OeN.LanE.
The Lane and Jenkins afi'air was brought
before the' Grand Jury at its receot session
in Lawrence, K. T.f and they failed to find1
a bill against Lane. This- - will probably
termioato all proceedings ia the case. j f

J IIoNNEttsvatE, N. Y., bct'Si"11
. Threo inches Pf snow fell in this neigh'

borhood last night; Sriow has fallen along'
tho lino of tho Erie Railroad as far casta
Great Bend. '

, .1 - T1.C3 .I. .i .tl.:'.!t!K. t'XHJ
,, t.

., Tbwity. BAT,.Oot..8: ii

, No fhanpa whatever has demurred JQ th
electrical indications from Valencia.,. . ,

H OewEooy Oct 8. 1

The wind continues .unabated and the'
sea.on the lake is. still awe-lUn- . SevcraL,
vessels arrived '

to-da- y and , last ''bight,
seriously damaged. ' Fears are entertained;
for the safety of those" out. The schooner5'
Spray is a total-Wreck.- ! The bodies of the'
mute and. the .captain s wifo and. chijdi
which were washed overboard, have not.
been recovered. - '

;i , . .. Memphis, Oct.. 8.?
' Tha remains of Captain Elliott, of tha

Urlcle' Sath," who died of yellow fever bn
his way to this place," wero' sent to St'.
LOUIS. : U . i-- : . -.i .

There was slight frost hbro last night.--!

, SOMERVILLB, N. f.f Oot..- -
"

The "orposltion of the Third'Co'nsrrci- -

ional district .assembled here , to-dn- v.

J udge Robeson, of Warren county, presid-- j
i i vr - 1 wns unaniinously resolved not tt
make-an- distinct 'nomination. The op- -'

posiuon win support uaructt ii. Adrian,
the Democratic nomiaoa.

How to Smoke Sapelt. It is weil
known" that in Turkey, and in other coun
tries most elaborately contrived pipes are.'
roSorted to. to rid tobacco ofits nauseous'1
and- - .iujurions oil, wbilo retaining . tho'
soothing influence of the weed itself a ,
weed' by the way, thut is abused nnd used
in ubout equal proportions. Allowing'
the smoke to pass through a email globe
of water has been found tho most effective '
mtatis of, its purification. But the pipe
with that appeudagoi is both costly ol
cumbersome. An ingeni us American has ,
contrived nn equally efficacious smoking ,,

pipes, appamtus, ndnftad to eiiatsand to'
the ingenuity of which is equaled only by !

its economy aud conveuienoe. , The puri-- v

fier is n piece of spungo, which is moiit-ene- d

wi h water or with cologne or row
water. It is contained in a cup and can '
bo cleansed or renewed at any time. We
believe theinvetitor has christened it" 'Tho
American Smoker." In the senco of be-- ,

ing iintili.iriau it is cssontially Aiuericanf
and if smoking can be converted into lu(t
ury, this invention converts it into bne.

u

't do not ol'tori refer to such instrumoti-- '
tialities with commendation, bnt the- - very
siiupiieity and prfection of this invention',;
are o rrniarkoblo as to deserve commcn-dator- y

mention. A'. ' Y. ' Cmnurciul r.

, .' i '"i
. . :

Cotto:. We clip the follwing extract j
from the Courier and Enquirtr, a paper a
well posted in statistics at any in the
country: - - V. J

One of thepratifying feafurus of the com- -

.mercial world is tie renewed and steady i
demand for cotton a duman-- l that in
creases in a piuch greater ratio of tluinand,.
sud prices aro such as to furnish an ample ,

guarantee of remuneration toourSnuthurn "
planters for: few years to come. With all
available sources of supply from Egypt,
Asia Australia and South America, .thai!

.cotton of the United routes u not
enough toineut the crowing Jeruaod (4,... . . " '; Europe. - '

4 wi
Tub Iloa Crop. It is estimated, fsyt a

the 'I'rciitpn Journa', lhat the los t Uy --

f
er county, Tenn ,by hog cholera, theprei.
eat teuton will rtaih two huudrcd tfit-u- i '

and do'iar.
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